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Spanish. Read a first and seoond time, Jaqnes, Jaramillo, Lneero, Lujan, Lnna,
Seotion 111 makes the territorial part of are estimated at over $100,000, consisting facturers. In anticipation of taking wool owners of the schooner were Peter Mcln-tyrordered printed and translated and re- Mahoney, Malaqnias Martinez, Marcelino
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Safety Vault com pan for which
sinking artesian wells down there, for the
to the committee on education.
House bill No. 9, introduced by tendents of county schools shall receive a reoeiver was appointed yesterday.
by Virginia law, which for the of a greater Chicago. The object of the
governed
of securing pure drinking water.
The connoil then adjourned until 10 a. Larkin G. Read, "An act to regulate salaries in full for all servioes as follows:
Lator. President McKnight appeared purpose of the case was federal law. Ho reaolntion is to form and permanently purpose
San Mignel at the office of United
Bernalillo ooonty, $150;
Sil Gamblin and Geo. Warden at Silver
m.
States Marshal admitted that the house could disregard establish a better, more complete and
weights and measures and to repeal sec- oonnty,
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SESSION OF COUNCIL THIS MOBNINO.
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the continued illness of the senator from
Now York, Jan. 21. The sugar trust is j Bernalillo county, for the murder of his
Mr. Chaves, of Valenoia, presented
probate judges as follows: In Bernalillo
t
some weeks ago.
Upon motion of Mr. J. P. Sandoval the and
Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 21. The legisla- Wyoming, Warren.
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be orowned with triumph, and ordering
Measure of Much Moment.
plant of very large capacity is to he pot
THE A. & P. BILL.
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Connoil bill No. 9, an act relating to Guadalupe and Union counties, $150.
copies of this resolution to be transmitthe
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immediately.
Speaking
The Kansas) Legislature.
Section 21 Bllows oonnty commisted to the president of the United States the
Conferees of the house and senate on this a coffee brokor said: "The competi- stationery, periodicals, etc, into the
and duties of clerks of
compensation
A
sioners salaries of $100 per annum
and to Delegate T. B. Catron.
congressional the bill providing for the reorganization tion means thnt the coffee business is
Topeka, Kas. Jau, 21.
store, northwest oorner of the Tim- - .
introand 6 cents a mile for necessary traveling apportionment bill has been introduced of the Atlantic
Col. Chaves made an exceptionally elo- district courts and county offioers,
fc Pacifio
were in going to be revolutionized.
of mer house building, down at Silver City.
Instead
railway
Mr.
Fall
resoluduced by
yesterday afternoon, expenses to and from the county seat, in thehonse
quent speech in support of his
over the amendments the ronster making 3 or 4 cents a pound
Jim Awn, the China boy who owns the
by Representive Youngblood, conference
deals with matters of so much moment to and no mileage or compensation shall be of
tion.
The bill divides the made in the senate. The conference ad- profit the business is going to be done on Broadway restaurant nt Silver City, won
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connty.
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Mexican
New
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that
the
did
allowed
resolution
for extra sessions.
Mr, Carry said that the
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f
state in four congressional districts in journed until Saturday without reaching a margin of
oent only, and the tho capital prizo in a Chinese lottery in
Seotion 22 provides that within the suoh a
not go far enough; that it ought to de- taken the pains to prepare the annexed
that city last week, and has gone to Chita
way as to prevent the Republicans an agreement. The indications are that business will be trebled."
thereof:
of
tax
extended
shall
weeks
of
Cuban
after
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three
the
mand
summary
any
recognition
period
to visit his aged mother.
from electing a congressman outside of the house bill will be substantially ad1 repeals seotions 4, 5 and 8 of become
shall
collector
Section
the
delinquent
independence.
the 1st distriot in which section Broderick opted.
The Steeple Hock oompany at Carlisle,....
The resolution was thereupon unani- ohapter 69 of the session laws of 1889, certify the same as delinquent to the olerk resides.
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BoutoD, Jon; at. There la n better feelwithout charge issue to the sheriff execuWas a Smooth Bronzy, '
Joint resolution of sympathy with the and for other purposes."
cess in working low grade ore th ii camp
says: It is understood that ing in the wool market this week and will
Section 2 amends the aot of 1889 by add- tion for amonnt of suoh tax, together ;" Abilene, KasM Jan. 21, Formal charges
Coban independents.
jump to the frout in no time.
Representative Newland, of Nevada, has holders who show any disposition to
Be it resolved by the legislative conning thereto the wordar "Thi- - fees herein with 5 per cent penalty thereon, and the have been brought against James
Bell & Harvey, proprietors of the Cub
successfully negotiated a treaty with a meet the bids find no ditHculty in effectoil of the 323 legislative assembly of the provided shall be retained by said clerks sheriff shall at onoe levy exeoution therewho lied to Arkansas last summer sufficient number of free silver senators
House saloou, of Silver Cit j, have leased
for.
compensation as such."
ing a sale. Tbe demand at present is for
territory of New Mexico, the house con- In full for 8their
Seotion amends the act of 1889 so as
Seotion 23 requires all officers, except and was brought baok. MoNaspy was a from the west to insure the passage of a medium fleeces and combings, while all the adjoining room formerly ocoupied by
curring therein.
That "we, the people of the territory of to read as follows: "Hereafter no oosts or probate clerks, to pay eaoh month to the leading Democratic politician, lie was a tariff bill at tho special session next '.good staple wools meet an easy sale price. tho billiard hall, in which they will
a wholesale liquor and cigar busiNew Mexico, have watched with deep in- allowances shall be allowed or obarged by ooonty treasurer all fees and other publio broker and so much oontidence did his March.
While the stock of wool on hand, and
AOTS
terest and satisfaction the efforts of oar any olerk against the territory or any moneys oolleoted by them.
APPBOVED.
available is liberal, there is no surplus ness on a large scale.
neighbors plaoe in him, that thrifty GerHoister and other machinery for the.
Seotion 24 allows county treasurers of mans fairly forced money npon him for
brethren in the island of Cuba to throw county or monioipal corporation, nor
The president has approved the aot of stable goods, and this olass of wool
When he disappeared it
off the oppressive yoke of haughty Spain shall any olerk of any district court be oounties of the first olass $250 per annum investment.
of a bridge will command the market. Texas wools, Midnight mine at La Belle is on the road
for
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providing
12: from Trinidad. Twelve men are now at
and to establish for themselves a govern- appointed master in any ohanoery case and In counties of the seoond olass $150 was found that he owed $25,000. No asBets over Red river between Arkansas and spring medium, 12 months, 11
ment of the people, and we the descend- pending before any oi tne courts oi tms per annum. Section 25 makes provision are apparent.
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for- - the giving of good and sufficient
ants of those who for 300 years bore the territory."
32o; double the farce as soon ns the new maA Strike Imminent.
appointments and services of certafn months, 10 11c; sooared price 3!
in place.
Seotion 4 provides that no advance bonds by treasurers.
galling chain of Spanish dominion, though
21. It is almost deputy marshals in the Indian Territory. territory wools, Montana fine and medium chinery is put
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Section 26 provides that from and al
to a less extent than our Cuban brethren, fees or deposits shall be oharged, exoept
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35c; Utah, Wyoming, fine is in Las Vegas looking for an opportunstaple 34
A bill providing for taking the twelfth medium and fine 8
sympathize with them than a majority of 1889, and no charge shall be made by any collectors in counties of both classes strike in this distriot, involving about
llo; sooured price ity to buy. He will tako any nnmber that,
of
war
the
dia
of
the
coal
30
stenograph shall be merged in the offioe
oensus of the United States under the
Amerioan oitizens and we hope for them olerk for the transcript
35.
oonnty 20,000 miners, as result of
82ci; staple H4
can be fnrnislied, and complains that it is
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a
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the
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vhe
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school superchief of
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the same happy results that
rection of Carroll D. Wright,
operators
treasurer, and the offioe
compelled
part
very hard to get what he wants.
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the
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in
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in
miners
the
The
of
redaoe
intendent shall be merged
supreme
efforts for freedom and independence
the bureau of labor, has been introduced
any appeal
wages.
Floyd Whitson, who left Albuquerque
ses
oents
ooal
o
taken
ot
tne
all
for
50
to
treasurer
oi
asked
the
Seotion
io the bouse of representatives
1821.
accept
county
probate judge, and
by Reprepeals onapter
a short time ago with the Wilbur comPERSONAL.
We extend to the struggling patriots sion laws of lo7, "uroating a police and probate judge shall, from said date, out instead of the old scale of 80 oents resentative Savers, of Texas.
pany, ia now the musical director of the
in the beautiful island so close to our force in the county seats."
reoeive only the salaries herein provided for all that passes ovor the eoreen. The
TERMS OF POBTMABTEBS.
Rioe Mystery company, according io a
Seotion 6 provides that hereafter no for said oolleator and probate judge, al miners declare they cannot live at the
shoreB the hope that they may soon acletter received by his parents. The comThe Beuate committee on jmlioiary has
recomplish their mission and join the great road supervisor in any preoinot Bhall as though performing respectively the duties reduced rate and will strike. The operpany is now en ronte eastward,
At the Exohange: C, P. Jones,
by
of
colleotor and superintendent ators say the men most take the reduced reported favorably the bill introduced
sisterhood of free and independent states. ceive any monetary compensation
Senator Hill fixing the terms of postIn the case of the ballot box steal at.
wages or be looked ont.
Resolved, That these resolutions be suoh, but, dnring his term of office and of sohools.
masters nt fonr years.
Atrisoo, Bernalillo comity, a peremptory
ex
he
will
com
be
two
27
and
houses
the
both
of
for
the
Seotion
on
B.
left
thereafter,
oounty
for
S.
lint
Newoomb
yearB
requires
jonrnals
spead
night
Judge
mandamus was issued from the district
IMPBOVEMENT OF TRACE.
missioners to levy a tax for oounty cur
Afl'airs in Ntrlvken t'ulm.
copies dnly certified be sent to the presi- empt from road tax.
Las Cruoes.
oonrt oommanding the judges of eleotion
- Two resnlntionB looking to oloser trade
Seotion 7 provides that tne Bnerin oi rent expenses, including a salary fund or
dent of Cuba libre.
Madrid, Spain, Jan. 21. At the close
Mr. M. S. Hart, wife and son, are here to present certificates of feeult of eleotiou
s
shall be not more than 3 mills annually, and, in
eaoh oonnty of the
The following bills were introduced:
relations between the United States and
to the board of county commissioners at
of yesterday's cabinet meeting, Premier the Pacifio ocean
as well as other from Las Vegas.
liy Mr. Hughes, of Bernalillo: An aot paid quarterly at the rate of $1,500 per the event the sum so raised is not snffports
next meeting.
Mr. Allen Wheeler, of Denver, came in its
providing funds for the ferreting out of year for all services rendered by him iu ioient to pay all suoh expenses, then the Sonor Castillo de.ilared that although oountries have been introduced by Repthe assassins of the late Col. Albert J. his oapaoity as sheriff, exoept in execut- salaries of oounty officers shall be scaled they had fnll confidence in the BUooess of resentative Beaoh, of Ohio. One of them from the north last
Superintendent S. M. MaCowau, of the
night.
Indian school north of Albuqaerqae, has
Fountain, providing a reward of $5,000 ing death warrants and conducting pris- down in equal proportions so that the th.e military operations in Onba, the gov- requests the president to enter into neMr. F. W. Parker, the well known Hills-bor- been offered promotion to the highest
with the
for the apprehension and oonviotion of oners to the penitentiary, and shall be amonnt of the total expenditures shall ernment was prepared to grant reforms gotiations
governments of
civil service position in the gift of tho
Ordered printed and allowed at the rate of $1,000 payable not exceed the total income from sncn aud submit a decree with that object in China, Japan, tho republics and colonies
the murderers.
lawyer, is a visitor at the oapital.
view to the council of state.
translated and referred to the committee annually for deputies; provided, that he tax levy.
of the American hemisphere, the HawaiPrentice returned to Las Vegas Indian bureau- - that of supervisor of InRoyal
The epidemio ian islands and the Dominion of Canada,
and will probably accept it.
shall have oollected and paid into the
on jodioiary.
Section 28 provides that tne honua or
Havana, (via Keywest).
Inst evening after several days spent, here. dian schools,
Work on the Jackson reservoir in San
By Mr. Finioal, of Bernalillo: An aot oonnty treasury dnring the year not less sheriffs and other oonnty officers, and of smallpox here cont nnes and the.daily with n view to seonring a uniform standW.
L.
M.
C.
and
Foraker
Messrs.
Jones, Jnan
cent ard of value in trade and commerce.
This
providing a oode for the government of than $1,000 in fees for the salary fund, their dnties and liabilities shall remain death rate from all diseases is
oonnty is being pushed.
The other resolution is to instrnot the of Silver City, are late arrivals in this city reservoir will store abundant water for
civil prooednre in the d is t riot coorts of and ahall have performed services for the as now provided by law, except as spe or more. All the physicians paint the
New Mexico, said aot having been carehouse committee on commeroe to report from tho sonth.
the irrigation of a nnmber of the best
territory and oonnty, or either, in the cifically provided otherwise in this not; city's sanitary condition in awful of colors.
small- whether any
Jernooalso reports an epidemio
provided, thnt the treasurer anci
good reason exists for confully prepared and printed by a commit- amount of not less than $1,500, during the
At the Palaoe: W. G. Sargent, HI Itito; ranches on the La Plata, ronstitnting
so
oolleotor shall only be required to give pox with many victims.
tee of the bar association.
year; and, in the event the services
what is known as the Jackson settlement,
tinuing the bonded privileges between the
and wife, Providence; J. Gar five
Mr. Finical said that, as sufficient printperformed and the money so paid in do one bond in the anm of not to exceed
or six miles from Farmington.
great lakes and the Paoific onean. It re- J. Dingwell
Ve
sums
M.
Las
the
transnot
named,
ed onpies had been provided by the Bar
Brunswick,
cites that bonded privileges for the
cia, Albuquerque;
aggregate
respective
R. H. Greenleaf, game warden at AlbuA
Blaze.
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of
for
no
saw
violations
reason
for
shall
be
that
the
he
Section 2!) provides
deputies.
association, he
paid nothing
portation of through freight weregranted gas; IS. Waldo Ward, INew lorK.
querque, had Emil Kleinwort, of the
Seotion 8 provides that sheriffs of this aot by any officer render the officer
Waxahachie, Texas, Jan. 21." The to Canadian railways on the theory of
prluting and translation of the bill.
Capt. 3. S. Hutohison is up from Gol- Third street meat market, arrested on
shall receive violating same subject to removal by tne Bradshnw block including the Bell tele- reciprocity convenience, nnd that no
Mr. Spiess said that, as a member of counties of the second-clasden. He is working two mines there and the onarge of having in his possession
the Bar association, he supposed that he salaries payable quarterly at the rate of governor after ten days, if fonud guilty
central offioe and n number of reoiprocai advantages are enjoyed by
the carcass of a deer, onntrnry to the
- was
hos with him some rioh speoimens of ore.
bound to support this measure, bat, $1,200 per year with no allowance for of the charge, and seotion Hi) repeals all phone saloons, restaurants aud a news- the United States on the Pacific ocean.
game law of 1 Hits. Mr. Kleinwort was
nside from this consideration, he was op- deputies except in case of absolute neces- aots and parts of acts in conflict here- stores, office have been burned, oansing a
A.
a
in
A.
is
still
visitor
Freeman
Hon.
fined $25 and costs, being the minimum
"allow with and makes this aot effectivo from paper
court
district
when
insisted
that
it
the
He
bill.
the
to
may
sity,
posed
A (movernor lnangurnteil.
total loss of $85,000.
the oapital. He is domiciled at his old fine in such cases.
should bo translated.
compensation, not to exceed $250 in any and after its passage.
mornToronto, Ont. At 5 o'clook this
At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Nashville, Tenu., Jan. 21. Robt. L. quarters, room 15, St. Vincent sani.
Mr. Carry supported the translation of year.
ing a spark from the dynamo of the To- Taylor was
Silver City National bank the old board
Section 9 provides that the sheriffs
governor
tarium.
inaugurated
the bill.
ronto Electric Light company's building of
of direotors was
and on Janu' The bill was ordered translated
and shall collect all fees now nllowed by law
Tennessee, succeeding Gov. Peter Tur-nePublic Printer.
W. H. Persons, .western agent of the
started a firs whioh resulted iu the total
ary 14 the directors elected the following
printed and " referred to the committee on from litigants, except for the oounties
Connoil joint resolution No. 2, provid- destruction of the big dynamo. The city
headr
typewriter, with
officers to serve for the ensuing year:
and the territory and pay same to the
judiciary.
Loss, $150,000.
ing for the appointment of a public will bo dark
Hears' Losses by Knrtluiunkp.
quarters at Deuver, is on a business visit James Gillett, president; T. F. Conway,
insurance.
covered
by
J. W. Carter, cashier; J. S.
London, Jan. 21. A special from Tehe- to Santa Fe.
printer, at a joint session of 8the two Fnlly
assistant cashier.
houses on Monday afternoon at o'clock,
the capital of Persia, says: Five
A. Fiske, United States Carter,
ran,
Hon.
Eugene
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January 28, was adopted by both houses
Major W. Hamner, of Albuquerque, is
hundred persons perished in an earth- attorney for New Mexico onder the Harthis afternoon.
Major Jackson every day to
expecting
11.
on
Island
Eisham
January
rison administration, spent yesterday in relieve him as paymaster. Major Jackquake
New York, Jan. 21.
Money on oall Kisham Island is the largest in tho Per- the
city, returning to Santa Fe in the son was located at Fort Logan, Colo.,
2per oent; prime sian gulf and is situated about fifteen
nominally at
and is an officer of the 7th regiment of
Nuotmlt Vounty.
silver,
mercantile paper, B
miles from its entrance. Its population evening. Albuquerque Democrat.
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comity commissioners pay out dollars in
allowances
where they
discretionary
spend climes for fixed legal charges. The
conduct of the oonnty's business is prinBY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
cipally in the hands of the commissioners, but thev are not the only ofCSKiitored as Second-Clas- s
at the ficers with discretionary powers. The
mattor
hniita Jb'o Post Office.
sheriff,
by taking the longest route
possible, can pile up the costs and
UATE8 OF 8DB80IiIlJTION.
add to the general tax burden of the
25
$
Daily, por woek, by carrier
These are only samples of the
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CO
1
J'uily, per month, hy carrier
1
innumerable leaks that can occur in the
J:uly, per mouth, by mail
2
three months, hv mall
There
5UI management of county affairs.
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10 Go aro several of the
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oonnties in New Mexv. eekly, per month
ico that are hopelessly bankrupt, nnd
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1 Oil
Weekly, per six months
their conditions, one and all, can be
2
00
eekiy, per year

The Daily New Mexican
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call especial attention to onr celebrated
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Frey's patent flat opening blank book

traced to administrative incompetence
from one election to another.
There has
All contracts and hills for advertising
been too much partisan politics in
monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must he accompanied hy the writer's county affairs for the good of the people.
name and address not for publication hut We do not advocate the abolition of
polia; evidence of good fuith, and should bo addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to tics in the election of county officers, but
hustuC'id should he addressed
we certainly insist that fitness for the duNew JIkxioan Printing Co.,
r
Santa Fe, New Mexico. ties should be considered of more
impor
tance in the selection of candidates for "KXTcx
New Mkxioas is the oldest news- office than the
question of how many
paper in Mew Mexico. It is sent to every
Poatoluce in the Territory and has a large votes the particular candidate can bring
and growing circulation among the intelli- to the tioket t
.
,
,
. gtVlQ
"
gent and progressive people of the
oeruaiuiucounty is one 01
the unfortunate countias of New Mexico,
and it ia, and has been, one of the worst
Notice ia hereby given that orders given ring controlled oonnties in the world;and
ny employes upon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously if we Rre correctly informed, the city
endorsed by the business manager.
government of Albuquerque is no better.
We venture the (insertion that a
majority
!Voto
Keuucsts for baelt numbers of the Nkw of the members of the Commercial elub,
Mkh H'AN, must state "Bate wanted, or they the
leading businesB men of that city,
will receive no attention.
have been going into their party conn- .
:
nila ' vetar a Ft cm
" U,D
Advertising Unlca.
Hutl election or candidates tor of- Wantcd-O- ne
cent a word each insertion.
fioe ",10m ih
kne" ad nothing to reo- I ommend them
cents por line each Insertion.
votes.
except ability to get
n lsp laved Two dollars an men, mgie u. 6
column, por month in Daily. One dollar an " D0Pe tbBt th realization of the coninch, single column, in eitner liugiun or dition thev are in will abide with them.
Additional prices and particulars given on and that the reform movement will last
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, longer than a spell of colic Roswel!
Prices vary according
length of time to run, position, number of Record.
etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper In which au
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
PRESS C03IMENT.
No display advertisements accepted for le
than $1 not, pef month.
No reduction in price made for "overy
Hoiit a Hoy to Mill.
other dav" advertisements.
tvasnington disparities make it very
plain that there is no chance at all for I
THURSDAY. JANUARY ?1.
Mr. Catron's statehood bill, Albuquerque Democrat.
Eefobm in county affairs is the first
Advertising Pays.
and foremost need of New Mexico
ic nas Deen proposed that the oomine
Attend to it, gentlemen of the assembly.
legialatnre make an appropriation for
properly representing New Mexico at the
A
to
devoted
exclusively
lkgihlatube
Tennessee exposition.
The Advertiser
of
the
is
bnaineaB, regardless
politics,
believes that New Mexico should be rep
resented there, and also at Omaha, and
best possible argument in favor of
wherever we may reasonably expect to
attract attention, out the matter of ar
New Mexico was solemnly pledged rangements must be put into safe hands,
and, if properly handled, a small appro
statehood by the federal government
priation win go a long way. Socorro Ad
thirty odd years ago. That pledge still vertiser.
remains to be made good.
Keedcd L,egiHlation.
What are the patriots in Cuba iightiug
The Las Vegas Optic publishes the folis the easy lowing
for? "Local
among the replies reoeived to its
nnswer. The people of New Mexico are inquiry aR to what legislation is most
needed in New Mexico at this time:
contending for the same principle.
"Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 14, 1897.
"In view of the high character and great
,Cor, Buboeb makes apathetio appeal
soon to asability of the
President-elec- t
McKinley anent state. semble, it does legislature
nut seem necessary to
hood for New Mexico. We shall see what ofier suggestions
concerning the work
we shall see.
Probably Col. Berger they are so well fitted to do.
"On
the
other hand your enterprise is
would be getting nearer the root of the
nnd ft personal request recausa ot delay were he to work awhile on commenaauie,
a
courteous
quires
response.
the Hon. Tom Reed, of Maine.
"The public press of the territory has,
in my opinion, indicated the most urgent
John Bhebmam was born in Lancaster, need of New Mexico at the present mo
ment, and, therefore, the most important
Ohio, on May 10, 1823, and the proba- work of
the
This work is to
bilities are that he will be 7i years old on cut down expenses and lessen the burden
the 10th day of next May. He has been of taxes wherever practicable. Consolidate
offioes, cut down the emolucontinuously in public service Bince 1856 ments some
of the others, uproot the fee sysat a salary of $5,000 per yean, with the extem, and let the measure of the salary be
ception of the four years he drew $8,000 a what is required to get efficient servioe.
In
those times of increasing value of
of
as
the
under
year
secretary
treasnry
President Hayes, and has succeeded in money it is just to out down the pay of
salaried officers, and, in this time of
amassing a fortune "beyond the dream shrinking value of
property of every
of avarioe"
a fortune that amounts to kind, it is really
necessary and but sim
millions.
ple justice to lighten somewhat the burden of taxes. We must, as a
territory,
Doubtless the Democrat is correct in adjust ourselves to the new order of
the contention that in some of the coun- things. Respeotfuliy,
"H. B. Febgcsson."
ties the fees paid to certain officials are
far in excess of the value of the services
rendered and that these oonnties are suffering thereby. We etiil maintain, however, that the present loose method of
running the counties on the ciedit system, consequently paying two and three
Of mankind contagious blood
poison claimed as its victim Mr
prices for all they buy and steadily acPrank B. Martin, 926 Pennsylvania
cumulating crops-ocostly confessed
Avenue, Washington, D. C, and
judgments, is the principal cause of the
the usual physician's treatment
embarrassed condition of the counties.
did him not the slightest good. His
condition reached that denlorahlo
Let the reform come, and let it be
stage which only this terrible dis
thorough.
n. n. nkwetjL.
ease can produce.
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MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

Will

To

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Route."

T. F7 Conwat,
CONWAY

fc

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS.

Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our oare.

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

A. B. BENEHAN,

r.

all Points

North, East,
South and

OflXDLKP

searching titles a specialty.

100.

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

M
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AT LAW.
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Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. Jt A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall

JJHL

at

7:30

p.m.
V
A.

Frank Stires.

Henry Hinges.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

Spiegblbkro,

A. SELIGMAN,

W.M.

Make Dlreot Connection. With
Ac 33. Gk TR-A-IlSr- S
mm,
Both Ways.

r.

)0

Miles Shortmt
Stage Line to Cumin

Secretary.

N. N. NEWELL
MANTJFAOTUBEItB

&

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

CO.

OF

Santa Ifa PhnntM vn i t a
Regular convocation second'
m eacn month atJMn
.luuuay
sonio
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Jambs H, Hhady,
H' P"
T. J. Cumian,
Secretary.
M.

Time Table If o. 40.

'

l& DOOR FRAMES.
Santa Fe Council No, 8
R.
8. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonio
naiiat:i(o p. m.

POLITICS.

Iff

1

CARDS.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M, praotioes in supreme and all distriot courts of New Mex

Diemisn.

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

nii.

f"i1'""S

i

IDentist.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

The Commercial club of Albuquerque
has taken hold of the question of reforms
in oounty nnd city governments in thi
AHj HIMIM OF .HISKItAli W.4TRH
territory, and requests the
of all good citizens in seouring at the
hands of the legislature such changes in
me trade supplied from one bottle to a
the laws as will give more efficient serv
ioe by publio officers at a more reason
carload.
Mail orders promptly
able compensation. Applying the old
filled
adnge that "it is never too late to do
club
we
Commercial
the
think
good,"
GUADALUPE ST. SAr1TA.fi
engaged in a righteous oause, and shall
help it with our moral support to the last1
We think, however, that this irusade of
reform is rather late in starting, and that
UETEROLOOICAL.
the legislature, let it do its utmost, wilj WlATHXB
BUHHAU OFFICII OF OnSXRVM!
be fur less potent in the matter ot rs
bnntare, January, 20 If 07.
form than would the people themselves
if they would look into the thing at the
!
proper time. It is true that the legal
fees of officials are in many instances out
S'Ss . f fa pof proportion to the services rendered,
but they are a mere bagatelle compared 8:00a. m. 2H 14 10 Sj NE
fi
Clear
7
Clear
with the contingent charges in the dis- 8:00p. m. 23 24 80 47 NE
Maximum Temperature.
35
.
cretion nnd conscience of the officers Aitnimitm remneraiure.
18
For instance, boards of Total I'reeiDltatlon II. H.
themselves.
I)
Oh.orvrr

tonk

water-suppl-

I. B. BRADI,
Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

patch.
carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
"We

HENRY KRICK. BLINDS, WINDOW
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

COUNTY

V.

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

LEQAL

8. S. S. is guaranteed
convince the most skeptical that organ
purely vcfretable ; and
com
as
istheonlyknown cure
characterizes this
zuion such
for this most terrible
mission is of inestimable benefit to th disease. Hooka frnpr
add! ess, Swift Specific Company, AUantalGa!
people. What a pity that the sheep an
wool growing industry of New Mexico
can not bo raised to a similar standard of
business. Why not try it? The wool
growers are to meet shortly to oonsider
matters of this sort. We commend them
to the gratifying results that have been
obtained by the live stook men working
SOLI AOKNT FOB
in unison.
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement
Company,

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

After all else failed, was at last
luuiiuiii o. . a. tne greatest of
an mood remedies. Eighteen
bottles removed the disease nerman- and
left his skin without a
ently,

to the farmer, fruit irrowar. live
'
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Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

A VALUABLE
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gemi-tropio-

JOB WORK

At the solicitation of the New Mexican
Seoretary La Rue of the territorial sani
tary commission yesterday gave the read
ing publio a most readable column of
facta and figures respecting tho cattle
raising industry, a perusal of which wi

JiKB unequaled advantages
nnJ t. It..
' nwouei.
l.n.. nuu

The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and under
irrigation produce bountiful
crops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate
and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear,
plum, grape, prune, apiioot, neotarine, cherry,
quince, etc, the VBlley will dispute for the
with California: while oompetent authority
pronounces its upper portion in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and
Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very
occupation.
lhe cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great profitable
value is
an important industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that becoming
can be raised, at a prioe yieldina-- a
handsome profit.
healthful
Theolimatepf the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
y
of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and
and this with the
reliability;
superb olimate, productive soil" and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
valley s entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley
Railway to Boswell will oause the more rapid settlement
Ppet ??Ztio?2 ot ttle VtLile''
" " FeU section. The company .
recenHnt,0
P"
oldet
?,
bout Koswell, and has now for sale lands to
imProi
Ll
of ,all-- law ma7
t?m. nLl ul and other
PtBlly improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and
crops. In the vioinity of Koswell several pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten acres traots, suitable for orohards
and truok farms in connection
subnrbao homes.
Certain of these traots are being phanted to orohards, and will be cultivated and with
oared for
the company for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. by Write for
P
n "hioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
00niIins
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Ife are the

manner of styles.

TITJtNlNft, NCKOI,l, MAWINtt
ATM It ALL K1SW
Or MOI.I.
ETC.

Max.Fkost, T.I.M.

Hanta Fe

Konte-Ualiror-

nta

En, G, Smtdbk,

ADA

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street

recorder,
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lOverland Stage and Express Company:--

Connections with main linn
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth branohes as follows:
Monday Tn each month at MaAt Antonito for Dnranirn.
sonio Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Hahhouh,E.C.

Limited

Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m, Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:60 a. m.
and Denver, 5:10 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72
hours and 8an Diego in 76 hours from
Chicago. Connecting train from San
Franoisco via Mohave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Equipment of eupeib veatibuled Pull
man palace sleepers, buffet smoking car
and dining oar. Most lnxurious servioe
via any line.
Another express train carrying palace
and tourist sleepers leaves Chloago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of local agent or
Q. T. Nicholson, Ot. P. A.,
A., T. A B. F. R'y.,
-

Effective October

T. J.Cl'KRAlt,

Recorder

and all points in the Sau Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all
east and west, including Leadville. points
At Florence with F. A O. O. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprinea and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper fror
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th
undersigned.
T. J. HiiiH, General Agent,
Beat el
Santa Fe, N. If
8 X. Hoor-aa- ,
G. P. An
Denver, Oolo.

IT.

The Colorado Midland Mnllroad

the grandest soenerv in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
chair obts on all trains.
Reaches

W.

F.Bailit,
Denver Colo.

Gen'l Pass. Agent,

S. Mail.

Mrvlee-al- ek

DaILS BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
fTO, OONNJturiKG WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN

Time.

Arrive at La Helle Dally 7 p.

- sissiassesassMisg

ULJU

to ullfoiuiu?

Ar You 4oin

SUNBEAMS.

The Hauta Fe Route has just placed uu
Your Local Ticket Aoenl
sale tickets to Bonthern California aud "aud I'm goiug to bag him at the first opJohu R. Gantry, 2:00, was first known return at a rate of $56.90, to Han
portunity."
as noeley Todd.
Will tell you that when you are going east
and return JKti.yO, tickets good to
However, as nothing short of an earththere is no road better adapted to your
wants
return
at
time
within
six
months
any
quake would have induced the old gun to
.
me
limn
A. H. Moore's famoneDirsotor, 2:17, is
r
off in any circumstances and Phinoas
from date of issue,
go
privileges
now m yenrs ola.
allowed at any point en icte. Pullman had made assurances doubly sure by dropWABASH
palaoe and tourist sleepers running ping in the shot first and powder afterward
HllUlllOll!
in
the "vulture"
question was not likely
through without change. For particulars
Free recliiiiugr chairs
The hnman tenement is often haunted
on or address any ngeut of the 8anta to be seriously damaged, und Mary conon all trains. Excelto the grievous discomfort of its posses call
lent meal stations.
8. Lutz, Agent,
Fe
H.
with expressing a hope that
herself
Route.
tented
thoRG malignant spirits, oonstmn
(Dining cars for thosn
sorby
her liiisbuud would not hurt himself.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
Santa Fe, N. M.
who prefer thnm.)
firm and bilionnueRD. Bat the abominable
111.
4
P.
the
On
Phineas
Eleirant
took
A.,
Clhioagn,
(lruwlii?room
following evening
pair rony be speedily driven ODt with the
oftrs : Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
up his old position in the garden, with
to
full
potent help of Hostetter's Btomaoh Bit
information
apply
jour ticket agent,
murder in his heart. Herr Schmidt, howor
tprs. This geninl alterative, while it reiiamtsos, Agrent.
i.1035jh. 17th
not put in an appearance. After
did
ever,
Street, Denver,
lieves the bowels and regnlates the liver,
J. S.Crane, G. P. A.
the
waiting some time, Phineas
C. Ramsey, Jh., tien'j fiu'arr (
never, as a drantio purgative does, pro
house and reared his duck gun up in the
daces vielent effects and weakens the in"Cowards die many times before theit
hall iu a conspicuous position.
THE STEERSMAN.
death the valiant never taste death but
testines. On the oontrary, the aation of
He had almost decided to run up to town once."
tne witters is tireoisply annlogons to an
and consult his brother John, the detect
There is such a thing as too much valor
effort of nntnre nenkinf? to resume her The fore shrouds bar the moonlit scud,
ive, with a view to having the movements when the foe is au insidious one.
The port rail laps the sea,
The
proper functions. Tins fnrnishes pretty Aloft all taut where thajviiid clouds skim.
of Herr Schmidt watched, whou ho was bravery that faces death on the battlefield is
conclusive evidence thnt it is better to use Alow to the cutwater
startled by the olick of the letter box.
and trim,
praiseworthy; that which courts death by
snug
And the man at the wheel sings low, sings he :
A scrap of paper lay ou the mat. Pick- a reckless disregard of the slow but sure
ptirsnasive means, so to speak, than to
endeavor to coerce nature to a return to
"Oh, sea room and lee room
It up, Phineas glanced at It, turned advances of a deadly disease is the acme of
ing
foolishness.
And a gale to run afore
Consumption causes
duty. Violent remedies produce only a
pale, then hurried into the garden.
deadly
all the deaths in the world. In spite
From the Qolduu Gate to Suuda strait,
temporary effect, followed by n hurtful
Scribbled in lead pencil on dirty paper was of
of
thousands
But
lies
ashore."
ate
heart
this,
Biiutf
my
disregarding
reaction. For indigestion, mnlarial aud
the following:
its insidious
Any trifling malady
Hor hull rolls high, her nose dips low,
"Peel lias discovered everything. We that results approach.
kluney oom plaints, rheumatism and nerv
in disorders of the digestive
The rollers Hash ulo.
ouscess, the Bitters takes highest rank
have not a moment to lose and must clear organs, causing impure blood, emaciation
and dip, and the uptossed screw
out tonight, The front door is unsafe. and lack of vitality, may weaken the respiraamong remedies of t he philosophic school. Wallow
Bends heart throbs quivering through aud
tory organs and make them susceptible to
Will meet you at the back 10:30 sharp."
through,
the assaultsof the deadly gennsof consumpWilliam O Althonso's William Pcnn has
Thoro was no signature.
And the man at the whuul sings low, sings he :
tion.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovdone n quarter in 0.29.
'Good gracious!" ejaculated Phineas ery willDr.prevent
"Oh, sea room and lee room
all that. Moreover, after
after reading the note for the third time. consumption
And a gale to run aforu,
has gained a foothold, it will
It is snid that $1(1.000 has been refused
Bon 'oast by south and a hone iu hor mouth,
r
"I'd no idea matters had gone so far. Oh, cute it. It is the best
and
for Htnr Pointer, 2:()2l.
But my heart lies snug ashore."
yes, Mr. Schmidt," he added grimly, "I'll blood purifier known to science.
"
meet
10:30
at
M. I. I.uinley, of tialem, Forsyth Co., N. C,
you
sharp.
helmsman's arms are brown and hard,
Lor a pain in the ohest a piece of Han- - The
writes : " I had J,a Grippe ami it left me iu a
Aud prinked in his forearms he
had a distress in niy
no! dninpened with Chamberlain's Pain
terribly bad couditiuti.
A aliip, an alienor, a love knot true,
It was about 10:15 and raining heavily. stomach
that constantly grew worse. 1 was takPliineas Peel, seated on u wall overlooking en with dysentery
I lilmity
Balm and bound on over the seat of the A heart uf rod and an arrow of bluo,
and nearly died.
And the man at the wheel sings low, sings lie : the back of Khyd cottage, with his duck recovered ironi that and got ou my teet aain.
I
Goideu Medical Discovery
pain, and nnother on the back between
Dr.
then
took
l'ierce's
"Oh, sea room and loo room
gun laid ucross his knees, was beginning which completely cured me of indigestion. 1 cau
And a gain to rim afore,
the shonlders, will afford prompt lelief.
to feel uncomfortable.
now eat auythiug- without its distressing me."
Tim ship to her chart, but Jack to his heart,
This is especially valuable in oases where
"The note said 10:ii0," he muttered. "It
And my heart lies smisf ashore."
The wail of womankind has been for a
must be after that time now. What's home medical book, written in plain,
Robert Cameron Hogers in Bookman.
the pain is caused by a cold and there is
A..T.&S. F. TIME TABLE.
that?"
Doctor Pierce's
straightforward language.
a tendency toward pneumonia.
For sale
Medical
Adviser
Sense
Common
fills
this
hud
Pliineas
caught the sound of heavy
by all druggists.
foot moving cautiously over the gravel. He want and will be sent, paper - bound, abTENANT.
(Effective Nov. i, 1896.)
twenty one one cent
his
gun und peered into the gloom, solutely tofree, for
grasped
Alex McKay will raoe Starplex,
stamps,
pay cost of mailing only. Or
2:04,
but could distinguish nothing.
in cloth binding for ten cents extra. Adnext season.
"Now, Mary, I have spoken!" Mr. Peel
Suddenly he heard voices, evidently ut dress, World's Dispensary Medical Assor.nst hound,
"Westbound,
No. 4.
No. 3.
threw himself buck iu his oliair ns if that the front of the house. Ho was about to ciation, 663 Main Street, buffalo, N. Y.
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4:35p
" Phoenix
A New York
7:8 p I" Kniporiu
. ti:H'p
of John Peel's Interference, he found himdepartment store has emThe wedding was an acacquaintances.
"
l'resoott
2:fl!a, '' Newton
!):15p
ployed a well known pugilist to Bell complished fact bofore her relatives had self free.
" Ash Fork
:2a " Dodge City ,. 1:55a
" Flagstaff
9:30a "DENVER
John staid bohind a minute or two to ex. b;t:,p
sporting gouda from its counters. This rooovered from the shock caused by tho an"
"
Col. Springs. . 6:t)a
is evidence that the talking abilities of nouncement of her engagement.
Uallnp
4:10p
plain that Herr Sohniidt, tho "naturalist,"
" El Paso
ll:20a " Pueblo
7:55a
the modern prizefighter are beginning to
und Edward Harper, the notorious forger
' Las Cruces.
'' La Junta
Mary appeared to be happy enough too.
9:35a
...12:5;ip
receive due appreciation.
"
...
:iun
Trinidad
Pliineas, taken as a whole, was not n bad who had defied New Scotland Yard for the
silver
.12:l3p
" Raton
" Dominguity.
2:35p
sort of fellow. He was jealous, that was past six weeks, wcro one mid the same.
" Snn Marcial 12:05p
:15i " Springer
Are you baldf Is your clothing con4:X)p
was a smart dodge of Harper's,"
his wife cume to regard that as
but
"It
"
true,
"
Las
ti:50i
Albuqueruuo,.10:05p!
Vegus
stantly covered with' dandruff filthy an extra proof of his devotion.
snid John Peel, "and he might have got
Ar SANTA FE...
Av SANTA FE.. .11;A'.
nuimal matter falling from a diseased
Had the proposed tenant of Rhyd cottage cloar away but for that clover wife of
WANT A FK. N. !N.
scalp? Does yonr head ltohf Is it inbeen an aged, decrepit, broken down old
yours, Phineas. Mary suspected tho man
fested with sores and scabs f Is yonr man, Pliineas
CHICAGO A C'ALlt'OllNU LIMITKl)
would lmvo stretched out from tho first and supplied mo from time
hair growing thinner year by yearf Is the
to lliiio with valuable information. It is
hand of fellowship.
alas!
Westbound, train No. !! will leave Chi
Hut,
right
it dry and brittle? If bo, you have a Herr Schmidt was young and hundsoine
and St. Louis on successive Wedof the captho
that
credit
taher
cago
entirely
parasitic disease of the soalp, whioh yon far too handsome, Phineas thought.
ture is due. Toll her I'll call round and
and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
nesdays
at
are neglecting
great risk. Danderine
said Pliineas, takthank her myself tomorrow. By tho bye,
Denver, Thursdays and Snudays arriving
"Very
will onre yon qniokly and permanently.
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- ing lila halT from the peg mid making for the gang of which he was the head got
Money refunded in case of failure. For the door; "you have overruled mo us usual
wind of our intentions, and a man was
bound, train No. will leave Los Angeles
sale nt Fisoher & Go's. Pharmacy.
and must be prepared for tho conseand San Diego on suaoessive Mondays
with a warning. Harper doesn't
Mails
Arrive.
and Thnrsdavs arriving at Santa Fe on
quences. In less thunuweek we shall have appear to havo received it. "
One day there came a surprise for the
Malls over A., T. & S, F. from all directions
Then Pliineas began to understand
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
nt 1:50 a. 111.
small boy. The baby had pulled itself the house and garden overrun with every
daily
conceivable variety of reptile, from the things a little more clearly.
These trains will be composed of
Mails over A., T. & S. F. from points east of
up and stood by a chair. The small boy
La
10:4,5
a.
"1 suppose this will be it," he remarked,
Pullman sleeper and Dinincr oars
ni.
Junta, Monday and Friday at
beastly lizard to tho boa constrictor."
Dengazed in amazement.
Denver
of
and
all
south
From
points
the
mid
And
Pliineas
betweon
note
stalked indignantly forth producing
handing it to his ver via I). R, (i. at :t:45 p. in.
Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
Oh, mamma, mamma, he oalled, the
brother.
the
with
"You
and
of
wife
his
see, the messenger left it
merry laughter
ringSmoking oar between Kansas City
baby's standing on its hind legs.
ills
oars.
the
lit
I
in
and
I
Los
er
and
I
Mails Depart.
wrong door,
ing
Angelos, and connecting Parlor
thought
car between Los Angeles and Snn Diego,
might as. well sec the fun."
UALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
A T, it S, 1', daily
oil
directions
over
For
For some little time after Phinoas was mail closes at 8:30 p. m.
A month or more had passed, and so fur
also n through Pullman sleeper between
most wonderful diBOovery of modern
the fears of Pliineas hail proved to be of the opinion that ho had mado a fool of
For points 011 1). & If. (I. mail closes at I0::i0 St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los An
times. For sale at Fischer & Go's. Pharm.
C
himself. Lately, however, he lias taken a a.
groundless. Here Schmidt's "monstrosimacy.
For points enst of La Junta, Wedneaduys geles, in both directions without change.
different view of the matter aiul is never and
ties" had been kept well within hounds,
mail cloiei at 10:43a. 111.
Through Pullman sleeper between
Saturdays
and as yet Mr. Peel had not scon so muoh tired of relating how he literally "dropped
OFFrcii HOURS: 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
Notice for Publication.
Lnmy and Denver, Colorado Springs nnd
9:00
'
lieneral
from
a.
open Sundays
ni a strange caterpillar in his garden, which on" Harper, tho forger, alias Schmidt, the in. to 10:00 delivery
Pueblo.
Homestead Entry No. 3781.
a. 111.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
never lookod hotter.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
naturalist, next door. Casscll's Saturday
December
I".
f
T.
I'ofttniiiHler.
UAIiliK.
Journal.
lie
was not happy. Ho had
However,
these trains, but only
transporNot ice Is hereby given that the following
an
taken
to
new
tenant
aversion
tho
from
tation will be honored.
named settler lias filed noticeof his Intention
Invisible Clothes.
bo
would
the
first
and
satisfied
novel"
until
No
DAY
COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
to make final proof in support of Ms claim,
During the last Afghan war the follow
ami that said proof will be made before the he had got rid of him.
and passengers will be reqnired to pay
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
ing joke was current throughout the entire
Phin"Confound
the
muttered
seat
or
berth
follow,"
fare.
January 30,1897, viz: Plousant H. Hill, of
army: The dirtiuoss of tho Afghan is proSimla Vo, N. M for the s J4 no )i and n !i se eas one ovonlng as he sat ou an upturned
CALIFORNIA
AND MEXICO EXPRESS
suit!
is
that upon 0110 occaverbial, and it
bucket behind the pea sticks. "He's prowli, section 2, tp llln, r 9 e.
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman palHe names the following witnesses to prove ing about ou the other side of the
sion General Hoborts captured Mongol
hedge
bis continuous residence upon and cultivaace and tourist sleepers between
who was so preterniiturally dirty that It
ho won't catch sight of mo,
tion of said land, viz: Felipe Pachcco, San- -t nguln.
El Paso
ANTONIO WINDSOR. and San Francisco, Los Angeles, Chicago
Intro Riass, Manuel Rodriguez and Antonio
for I'm about tired of his oily tongue and was thought necossury, for the safety of
and the City of Mexico, dining cars beof Santa Fe, N. M.
Itodi'ijruci!,
eternal smile. Hello! What the douco is the whole camp, that he should be washed.
"
James H.Walker, Register.
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free
Two genuine Tommy Atkiusos were told
the meaning of this?"
off for this purpose.
chair cars between Chioago and
Down the garden path tripped Mrs.
They stripped the
M Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
Peel. The naturalist was evidently exprisoner and scrubbed nt him with formidable brushes mid a lurgo quantity of
served at the famous Harvey eating
porting her und greeted her with a smilo
nouses.
that almost brought tours into the eyes of soft soap for two hours, ut the end of
whioh time they threw down their brushes
CONNECTIONS.
the furious Pliineas.
in
to
disgust and went their captain.
Clone connections are made in Union
"GooP efoning," he said. "You vos
&
is
"What
It, mint''
joost a leotle late." '
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
"Well, sir," they replied somewhat exIt was soou evident that this was not
Colorado Springs aud other principal
washed
'ore
"we've
that
citedly,
the first chat indulged iu over the boundAfghan
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
two
for
butit
hours,
hap
good.
wnru'tuny
lines diverging. For further particulars
ary hedge. Though Phinoas strained his
ears, lie could not oatoh the drift of the After scrubbing him, sir, till our arms
can on any agent o(f the "Santa Fe Route
oouvorsntion.
Like a flash he remembered were like to break, blest if we didn't oome
or the undersigned.
that Mary had often of late taken u stroll upon another suit of clothes!" Pearson's
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Weekly.
In the garden at dusk. Was this the exT.
Q.
0. P. A., Chicago
NICHOLSON,
planation?
The Curve.
Phineas had boon glaring at tho couple
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Corporal (to soldier) Why Is tho blade
ELY'S CREAM BALM is a posttlvecu.ro. from behind the poaetioks for ton minutes
Bnllding.
of tho salicr curved Instead of scraightf
Apply into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. 50 or so when he saw his wife take a rosebud
cents atDrnirgists or by mftil ; samples Oc by mail.
Privato It is curved in ordor to give
from his favorite tree and. hand it over the
ELY IiKOTllKKS, 60 Warren 8t , New York City.
more
forco to the blow.
hedge with a charming smile to the
Corpot.il Humbug! The subor is ourvoii
Herr Schmidt. Then, with a pleasas to fit tho eciibbard. If it was straight,
ant "Good night!" Mrs. Peel tripped so
how would you got it into the orooked
lightly into the house.
Bcabbard. blockhead?
Flleitendo Blatter.
"You villain!" hissed Phineas savagely,
jumping from his seat and shuking his
list after the retreating fignro In tho next
it a
garden. "I'll pay you out for this."
n
LOCAL DISEASE
The rage of Mr. Peel was something to
vw
77
and It the result el colds and
be remembered. Nothing but blood, he
YEAR.
tudden climatic changes.
vowed, would obliterate his wrongs.
Hut
It can be cured by a pleasant
ho would be cautious. He would smile
CIRCULATION.
WORLD-WIP- E
remedy which is Applied di
and smile and murder while he smiled.
l'lntis and specifications furnished
rectly Into the nostrils.
quickly absorbed it give
Seizing a poa stick, he tragically burled it
relief at once, '
Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
v
on application.
In the heart of an unoffending cabbage.
Correspondence soBalm
Cream
and played havoo with a stately row of
Indispensable to Mining Men.
Ely's
licited.
..
sunflowers.
TBKEE DOLLARS FIR TEAR, POSTPAID.
if acknowledged to be the moat thorough core for
Now on
gale,
hevure a
Half an hour later Mary saw him take
- SAMM.I eows met .
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and May Fever of all
N
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your
remedies.
down
a
old
It opens and cleanses the nasalpassagesi
fashioned
duck from tho
huge
iiinmn tin oniDUItlBtfi DDCE6
friend at the east. Prioe 10
allays pain and Inflammation, beats tho sores, prominimi hhu ovicnjunv mwi
hook in the hall.
membrane
from colds, restores the sendee
tects
the
for
cents; ready
mailing It'
220 Market St., 8an Francisco, Cal.
"There's a German vulture in the neightaste and smell. Price ftflc. at Drnpelsts or by mail.
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BKOTI1 EUS, 6S Waten Street, New York,
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
In tratct SO acre and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy term, of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Orain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LAND

Well watered and with good shelter Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in sin of tracts to
nit purchaser.
LASGB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for lone term at ream.
naeea or nniencea; snipping faculties oyer two

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for SB years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except I an days, front Springer
for these camps.
TITLB perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the V. S. Bupresns Oowt.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply
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Circulars have been issued and are
broadcast throughout Colorado announcing a miners' and prospeotors' excursion to New Mexico, on February 2
next, at the rate of 1 cent a mile, tickets
good for thirty days, and to be sold to
any point on the Santa Fe route in the
territory. A good feature of the offer,
too, is that in which the company offers
to redeem return portions of tickets at
f
the purchase price in case the
holder should decide to remain. This
cheap rate is offered in pursuance of the
following communication:
Tekbitoby or New Mexico,
)
!
Office of the Executive,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 18, 1896. )
Mr. Paul Morton, Third
The A,
s. r . Ky.. Chicago, 111.:
T.
Dear Sir: I desire to call your attention to the fact that there are thousands
of miners in Colorado, Utah, and other
northern territories and states who will
be unable to find employment during the
winter months, owing to the severity of
the climate; and to the further fact that
there have been many recent discoveries
of gold in New Mexico, and that the labor of these unemployed men is needed
in these camps to develop these mines
and add largely to the product of the
mineral resources of this territory. Here
s
a man can work
the entire
winter in every samp in the territory;
and I would suggest to you the propriety
of giviog a nominal rate to such miners,
in the interest of your company as well
as in the interest of New Mexico, for all
those who desire to come to New Mexico
to prospect for gold. While your company may make very little by this, every
mine that they open will add to the revenue of your company, as well as to the
revenue of the territory. I hope you oan
see your way to do this, and give the
nominal rate to the miners who desire to
come to New Mexico. Respeotfnlly,
W. T. Ihobnton,
(Signed)
Governor of New Mexico.
The widespread advertising this work
will accomplish for New Mexioo will be
of great value, aside from the throngs
that the exoursion itself will undoubtedly
bring, and the management of the Santa
Furnished rooms for rent at Mrs.
Fe road is already showing the wisdom
of the recently incorporated feature, the
industrial department.
This is but a
Keep in mind the clearing sale of
beginning of the good to be derived
from this source, if the department be winter millinery at Jttiss A. jnugiers,
properly handled, which it undoubtedly
one-hal-

CUTTLERY.
prices.

.,
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ZEE.

GOEBEL.

Mailer

ing of Judge Franois Downs, oommander,
Edward Krumpegel and John P. Viotory(
was appointed to take
into consideration the matter of holding
n camp fire and
These affairs
have been very pleasant entertainments
in the past and it is to be hoped that
Carleton post may bo able to hold one
while the legislature is in session.
Miss Stumbaugh, the blind musician
from Salt Lake City, will give an enter
tainment in Firemen's hail
night, whioh will consist of musical selections by herself and others. A skirt
dance by little Miss Mignon LeBrun will
be one of the features. Some of onr best
local talent will assist the lady and it is
hoped a crowded house will greet hor. An
admission fee of 25 cents will be charged.
Messrs. Carley and Arnnda won their
the inry
suit in the distriot conrt
returning a verdict against the Nietos
who set up that their mining claim lapped over 600 feet on the Gold Coin claim
located by Carley and Aranda. A motion
for a new trial was filed. This litigation in no wise effects the Gold Standard
olaim out of whioh Carley and Aranda
are now taking suoh rich gold ore. If
you doubt its richness drop in at Cartwright's store and examine samples now
on exhibition there.
The oapitol rebuilding committee held
an informal meeting at the board of
trade rooms yesterday afternoon. There
were present MeSBrs. F. A. Manzanares,
Sol. Luna, W. H. Pope, A. Staab and Sec
retary G. W. Knaebel. The board is in
receipt of information that the bond bill
passed by congrees bejanie law 'without
the presidents signature on Saturday
last. The secretary was directed to wire
Delegate Catron to forward a certified
copy of the bill in order that the commission may have light in which to proseonte
its duties under the law.
beau-bak-

of special orders at special

Walker,

TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

will.

A POPULIST BOAST.

If you want photographic cameras

or supplies, go to Fischer & Co's.

Nan

Kort Storey's Future.

TELEPHONE 53

Referring to the plan to oonvertFort
national sanitarium to be
Marcy into
established and oarried on by the American Invalid Aid society, of Boston, and
for whioh Delegate Catron hopes to get a
bill through congress in a few days, a
Washington speoial dispatohto the
has this:
"The old adobe buildings used for officers' quarters and barraoks at Fort
Marcy are fast falling to pieces. The
Boston sooiety proposes to repair these
buildings and aooommodate forty or fifty
patients in them at the outset, but even
tually new and modern structures will be
erected. The fonr acres whieh it is proposed to give to the society ortright will
be used as a sight for these new buildings.
The sooiety will have to demonstrate to
congress within two years its ability to
ereot and maintain a suitable sanitarium
or the land will revert to the government.
"The project has the indorsement of a
large number of physioians, who deolare
Santa Fe to be the best climate in the
world for consumptives."
"El Side lo" clear Havana ciear, 5c
Globe-Democr-

The
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and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

twenty-on- e

meals $6, at

Cott.

Mas. E. Van

acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Trait of all kin da grow to perfection.
In tratcs

SO

CHOICE

PEAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well water
ranches suitable
suit purchaser.
LABOX PASTURES FOB LEASE, for Ions;
fsaoM or unxencea; snipping facilities orer two

axU with good shelter, interspersed with line
for raising grain and fruit in six of tracts to

fyeais,

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, whom
mines have been successfully operated for 125 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in ths vicinity of the now Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rten as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, th United States Soremment
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, exoopt Iwadavs, from Bpringor
for these camps.
TITLE perfect founded on United States Patent and ossv
wrmea oy aeeiaions oi tn v. B.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LA FID CRAUT CO.
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The following is an account of the act
ual running expenses of San Juan oounty
for the year 1896, and does not lnilude
any sums paid during the year for bills
etc., oontraoted before January 1, 1896,
Times. The faoe
eays the Farmington
that the entire running expenses of ths
oounty'have been paid in cash as well as
the moderate size of the total outlay, re,
fleots most creditably on ths good man
agement and eoonomy of our oounty ad
ministration:
S2.881 52
Salaries
1.3:11 OS
District court
27 37
Jail
20
Knarriius- nrlsonerS
91 09
Konrdiiur paupers
2it2
Election expenses
108 00
Justice of peace court fees.
Ii2 at
Sheriff and constable fees..
52 90
Fuel
00
170
Office rent
t2 7.i
Postaee and express
9
299
Printing
2i 35
Rooks and stationery
35 30
Office supplies
1.222 6X
Interest county bonds
1.319 OS
School district apportionment
299 69
21

i

1

Assessors' fees
Sundries

31 50

Total

$8,947 54

& Co's.

The Bon Ton receives
all
kinds of Kansas City meats, eausagee
There will be a meeting of Paradise oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
lodge No. 2, 1. O. 0. F., this evening at at all boars. Open day and night.
7:30.
Messrs. H. T. Brown and Thos.

Rob-

erts have received authority to organize
a cavalry troop in the Golden-SaPedro
district.
The evangelistic meetings are still in
progress at the M, E. church and are well
attended. Services open at 7:30 this
evening.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair weather followed in north
portion by threatening weather Friday;
warmer
A
philosophical exohange observes that
too many people make themselves miserable worrying for feBr somebody else will
succeed. There is room for all and nobody can fence the world in.
The young meri' of the Literary and
Debating sooiety, of this oity, held a
meeting last night at the office Mr. L. G.
Read for the purpose of making arrangements to give a ball on January 23, 1897,
for the benefit of the society.
Carson, Maok Jonkins, jr. H.
Heather and Hon. Wm, Looke, leading
citizens of San Juan county, who are here
attending United States conrt, paid the
New Mexican a pleasant call
and
devoured the Farmington and Aztio papers.
Dr. Wm. Sparks and Mr. Albert Viles
oame in from the npper Pecos last night.
A new postoffioe
has at last been established at the Cooper plaoe, now owned by
Dr. Sparks, and Miss Carrie Sparks is the
postmistress. The office is to be known
as Willis postoflioe, and letters going that
way should be marked "via Glorieta."
y

A

BETTER
SWEATER

Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
house in the city that handles Kansas
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.

POLITICAL NOTES.

BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
KMT AH Lift UK II

Hon. William McKinley. Canton. Ohio.
Hnnfn V. N. M. .Inn. K. 1897 -- Sir:
For thirty yonrs our people have been
knoeki ul' at thu door of congriss for

statehood without BUaoess. We believe
onr conditions socially, morally, physi
cally anil politically demand and deserve
recognition at the hands of oongress.
The Kepublican party needs New Mexico; it will strengthen the narrow ma
jority now in the Benate by two more
We believe that
Kepublican senators".
the United StRtes owes statehood to our
people for many good nnd valued con
siderations. We have remained trne 8nJ
loyal these many years though the conditions and traditions of our people at
the time of the acquisition of the terri
tory by the United States were not in
harmony with the spirit of Amerioan in
stitutions
history Bhows no truer pa
triotism and tells us that within its
borders, no rebellious or riotous spirit
has ever been exhibited against the gov
ernment since that time.
The new conditions of oitizenship having beon assumed and maintained in a
loyal and patriotic manner and all that
under an arbitrary, appointive rule of of
ficials not of our own oboosing.
I trust, Mr. McKinley, that it will be
your high honor and great privilege as
president to aid the loyal citizens of New
Mexioo to their just rights aud pnvi
leges nf citizenship and that speedily.
May I ask, with all due respect, that you
will remember the ory of New Mexico for
recognition in your message and recom
mendations to oongressr
My experience as receiver nnd also a
general observation during a residence
of seventeen years in the territory oon'
firms tho wisdom displayed by Mr. Har
rison in selecting a western man for sec
retary of the interior in the person ot
Gen. Noble, whose views were in perfect
sympathy with the west. Naturally a
majority of the business of the several
departments under the oare of tne Beore
tary of the interior deals with the wants
and needs of the west the Indian ques
tion, public lands, territorial government,
etc I am informed that you have ex
pressed yourself in favor of selecting a
western man for your seoretary ot tne in
terior. May I suggest that your deoision
to do so in this matter will receive the
hearty commendation and approval of
the people of the western statea and the
Paoiiio slope. A western man is in touch
with the sympathies and needs of- - the
west in its struggles in pioneer work; he
should be imbued with a broad gauge
spirit of fairness and equity, consistent
with justice and due to the conditions ob
taining in these 6par8ely populated parte
of the country, and perfect confidence
and trust should exist between him and
the homesteader of the publio domain.
I trust you may be able to oarry ont
your plans in selecting such a man as a
member of your cabinet.
My earnest desire in this connection is
to emphasize two points.
First New Mexico's appeal for state
hood.
Second Suggesting to your consider
ation a western man for seoretary of the
interior.
I am, very respectfully, yonrs, etc.,
William M. Buboes.
Major McKinley acknowledged the re'
ceipt of the above letter as follows:
Wm. M. Merger Attorney at Law, Santa Fe.
,w

IX.

Bl.

Canton, Ohio, Jan. 13, 1897. My Dear
Sir: I am directed by Major MoKinley
to return his thanks for your favor of the
8th inst. making suggestions as to the ad
mission of New Mexioo into statehood
and as to the advisability of appointing
a western man for secretary of the interior. Yours very truly,
J as. Boyle,
Private Seoretary.
Two fnrniflhnd flnnr.v rnnma fnr rent.
Apply to Mrs. Sohnepple, east Bide
uuaoaiupe Bireei. .

llcd nf Scarlet Fever.

Frank Wood, a well kuown resident of
Mesilla valley, died on Thursday night
last at his home, Woodland Orchard, near
Las Cruces. The Rio Grande Republican
says: "Mr. Wood was taken down with
scarlet fever, having caught the con
tagion from hia ohildren, but his oondi
tion even the day before hie death wae
not thought to be serious.' The deceased was the eon of Judge ft. W. Wood
He leaves a wife and three ohildren. Mrs.
Wood will be remembered by many here
as Miss Alioe GriggB, a former student at
Lioretto convent.
Hoard of Kduoiition.
The territorial board of education held
a meeting yesterday with all the members
present. A new work, known as "the
Story of New Mexioo by Walter W.
Storms" was adopted as .a supplementary
reader for the schools of the territory.
The question of the adoption of wall
maps and charts was taken np and left
over ior tne next regnlar meeting. At an
early day a special meeting will be held
to take action relative to a course of
stndy for the publio sohools of New Mexr

The San Juan Times olaims to "have it
straight" that Judge E. C. Foster, of
Farmington, has been elated by McKinley
for the governorship of Mew Mexico.
It is announced from the lower Peoos
oonntry that Mr. Nathan Jaffa, of Roswell,
is a candidate for appointment to the
office of secretary of
the territory.
Mighty clever man lie, too.
Mr. C. M. Foraker, of Silver City, the
handsome brother of the distinguished
Onto senator, is m Santa r e
look'
ing after his politioal fences. Mr. For loo.
aker is an applicant for the office of U. S,
marshal.
Col. Marons Brunswick, of Las Vegas,
arrived last night. He is an applioant
for the internal revenue oollectorship and
is presumed to be here keeping oases on
Col. Diok Hudson, of Silver City, and
Hon. IS. B. Stover, of Albuquerque.
Hon. L. C. Fort is over from Las Vegas
Best Located Hotel In City.
looking after jndioial honors. It is no
derstood that Col. Fort has no aspira
tions to beoome ohief justice but
would like to hold the office of assooiate
justioe for his distriot.
Col, Si. Alexander was about as happy
a man as yon oonld imagine last night. As
is well known he seeks appointment to the
secretaryship of the territory, a position
Speoial Rates by the Week or Month
be most satisfactorily oiled during Harfor Table Board, with or without
room.
rison's administration. Yesterday he re
oeived the indorsement for the plaoe from
H K. corner of Plasa
every member of the legislative assembly,
Demoorats inolnded, save one, and that
one, while expressing the kindest feeling
toward Mr. Alexander oonld not consist
ently sign his petition beoanse he was
pledged to another applioant for the

The Exchange Hotel,

J.T.FORSHA,Prop."

$1.50 ES? $2

Mood News for Ban Pedro.
gentleman who seems to be in close
touoh with Santa Fe officials stated this
morning that the oopper mine and
smelter at San Pedro would resume work
ou the 1st of February, and that Mr.
Higginson, assistant to President Ripley,
of the road, told the people of Cerrillos
and Ban Pedro, while there the other day,
that the oompany would undoubtedly extend the
road through to
San Pedro. Our informant also stated
that the railroad oompany officials had
looked over the Sau Pedro oamp thoroughly, aud had actually seleoted grounds
for depot and yards. Albuquerque Citi
zen.
Waldo-Madri-
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HESK Celebrated Hot Snrlnirs urn Wntnit In thA mlrUt nf thu A no! out.
tWentY-fiv- e
mllm wnst nf Tnno AnA 'iiitv tnllAa nnrth'nf
Santa Fo, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Kio urande itauway, irom wnien point a daily line of atagea run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The gases
are carDomo. Altitude ,uuu teet. unmate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodloua hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1886.34 erralna of alkaline suits
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these watera has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cure,
attested to in the following diseaaes : Paralysis, Rheumatiam, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercuiiar Affections, bcrofula, uatarrfi, l.a urippe, all Female
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. lor further particular address

iT!Cliif Dwellers.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at ll:lf a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare fnr the
lound trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 7.

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR . .

1

CARTW fiffiHT & BRO.
PlIOPBIKTORM

LION COFFEE 0 Packages $1.00
French Mustard, per bottle
Blue Label Ketchup, per bottle

-

10c

-

25c

10c, 15c, 20c and 30c
15c
California Jelly, per can
"
"
- Jam,
15c

Jelly, in glasses,

-Anderson's Jam, per can
12c
&
Co's
Murdock
Reid,
Jam, per can, 12c
Monarch Corn, per can
15c
Monarch Early June Peas, 3 cans
50c
Monarch Spinach, large can
30c
can
20c
Hominy,
Lye
large
-lb
30c
Schepps Cocoanut, per
&
Chase Sanborn's Coffee,' 2 lb can
85c
Chase & Sanborn's Teas, 1 lb package 75c
-10 lb Bag Table Salt
15c
lb bag Table Salt
Twenty-five
35c
TOc
Fifty lb bag salt
lb
One hundred
135
bag salt
--

--

--

...

TELEPHONE

4

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
--

or-

Santa Fe, Nexr Hesico.
designated

Dcsitary of

R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

tti

United

States

President
Cashier

THOUSAND PATTERNS
tha
But-- all
grade..

Lat.it and
Every

in

in.

Garment correctly mad.
prevailing latnion.

Cut (ram earefulhr taken meas
urement., modeled to your lorm.

'Finlsl).

e
Trlmminga. skilled
woramen, attention to attain.

'Cost,.

Hardly mors than"ready-mad.- "
uui innnneiy oeuer .very way.

'Makers

The Largest Custom Tailoring
Salabliihment in th. World.

ClK Royal Callon,

17.

mid

)

A

Most torturing and dlsflffurlng of itching,
l
burning, scaly skin anil scalp humors Ctm-nuirelieved by a warm bath with
of
a
Cijticiiha
Soap, single application
(ointment), the great skin cure, and a full done
of CimounA Heholvbst, greatest of Mood
purl fieri and humor cures, when all else falls.

I

sipiiisra-s.-

The following correspondence will
itself :

Territorial

y

(hot

plaoe.

(o)U?inrn
rolnlEPM

PINNEY & ROBINSON,

Pays Cash and
91 alios a 4oott Record fur the
Past Year.
Count-

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

SALT

For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes. Better grade at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
and $5 shoes at $2.25
cycle shoes and clothing-- $3
while they last.

Juan

Fine stationery at Fischer

n

cheap and on easy term of 10 annual payments

M 'KIN LEV.

Also Owl

The
Miners' Kxctiretioii to Xew Mexico a club dance at Adams' hall.
of the I". H. I. and
At the meeting of Oarleton post, G. A.
Otti-Feature Brought Out by the cw
F.xrhnngeR letters on" l ive
Santa fr'e Industrial
R,, held last night, a oommittee consist
Toplca with the
soat-tere-

STOVES AND

BE GOER TO

at Firomon's

Masquerade ball

A GOOD BEGINNING

em
If.

Coar., Prep.., Bort.ii. "Hint to Cur. Silt Rheum,"
I IMA U1ID rlmplr FsrM.BibyDlsml.hsi,
Ctl
fthbinu limn fund br CitlcuHA Soil'.

.

HRAD8. use Danderine. the
most wonderful discovery of modern
times, For sale ai Fischer & Co's. Pharmacy.
HAf.D

'

;

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price j Windows and Boors. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

ftiew.

JAKE LEVY, Agi.

DUDBOT7 Cl D AVID, Props.

